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Overlooking the Starting Grid                                
Priceless view in an air-conditioned soundproof 
grandstand

Paddock access for each guest                                  
Parking pass every 4 guests                             
Opening hours from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm and on 
request until 11:00 pm

Dedicate and reserved lounge                               
Exclusive suite for 50 people (or multiples of 50)              
Seats in the inner grandstand for each person           
Lounge and menu full customisable                      
TVs Screen with live feed
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Immerse yourself in the pitlane with 
an unprecedent view 

Paddock access for each guest                                  
Parking pass every 4 guests                             
Opening hours from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm and 
on request until midnight

Dedicated lounge of 700 sqm that can 
accommodate up to 350 people 
Tvs Screen with live feed
Lounge and menu full customisable
Paddock access
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Paddock access for each guest                                  
Parking pass every 4 guests                                     
Opening hours from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm

Private facilities for 50 people                                  
Private garden                                                            
Lounge and Menu full customisable                        
TVs screen with live feed

Suggestive view of the starting line 
In the heart of Prima Variante

Direct view of the finish line at 
the exit of Parabolica Alboreto
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Unique view of the starting line until First Chicane 
The best place in the circuit to feel the pure speed
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Elegant open Garden Lounge                       
Grandstand area up to 830 pax
Buffet area with covered seating                       
Seats at table for each guest                                       
TVs screen with live feed

Paddock access for each guest                                  
Parking pass every 4 guests                             
Opening hours from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm
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SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

ON REQUEST

FANATEC GT WORLD ACI RACING WE GT OPEN VEDOVATI CORSE

* Euro 6.000 Euro 4.500 Euro 4.500 Euro 3.250

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

ON REQUEST                                                           

*

FANATEC GT WORLD ACI RACING WE GT OPEN VEDOVATI CORSE

Euro 13.500 Euro 11.250 Euro 11.250 Euro 10.000



INFO
& BOOKING

CHIARA GARANZINI
garanzini@monzanet.it

EDOARDO EMILIANI
emiliani@monzanet.it
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